An experiment is described which replicates recent name mapping work, and delves further into the detailed structure of colour naming space. Observers freely named 1044 CRT-displayed colour-background combinations, sampled regularly along the (u%, 6%) axes of the 1976 UCS, and along a luminance axis. Three response measures -response times, confidence ratings and consistencies -were obtained. These measures were collapsed by principal components analysis (PCA) into 'nameability', a single measure of ease of naming of colours. The structure of colour naming space and the use of different colour name types, were investigated. Data confirmed the uniqueness of basic colour terms as compared with the non-basic terms, agreeing with previous constrained naming studies. Colour naming space was found to exhibit regular structure, which appears to be linked to fundamental response categories, and to previous observations that colour naming space may be divided into five major regions.
Introduction
There is a rich and productive history of using colour naming within psychophysics. Naming methods have been used to investigate applied aspects of perception -e.g. in the identification of signal lights (Halsey, 1959a,b) -and following refinement (e.g. Beare, 1961; Boynton, Schafer & Neun, 1964) such methods have allowed precise investigation of theoretical issues, such as verifying the psychologically primary hues (Sternheim & Boynton, 1969) and characterising the BezoldBrü cke hue shift (Boynton & Gordon, 1965) . Nevertheless, it was not until the anthropological investigations of Berlin and Kay (1969) that colour naming was considered not so much as a method within science, but as a naturalistic window onto perceptions within and between cultures.
The cross-cultural study of Berlin and Kay revealed that a limited number of corner-stone, 'basic' names exist within and across cultures. These names, of which eleven exist (in stage VII languages), occupy volumes of colour space centred around the best example ('focus') of each basic name. The existence of these universals has been replicated consistently, in paradigms varying from continued cross-cultural investigation (RoschHeider, 1972; Harkness, 1973; Collier, 1976; Uchikawa & Boynton, 1987) , through consideration of fundamental response measures (Boynton & Olson, 1990) , to developmental psychology (Rosch, 1971; Bornstein, Kessen & Weiskopf, 1976) . Subsequently basic names have been used to investigate other important topics in vision such as colour constancy (Uchikawa, Uchikawa & Boynton, 1989) , extending the psychophysical naming work started before Berlin and Kay's study.
Building upon these foundations, the work presented here aims to delve deeper into the structure and patterns which exist in colour naming. In particular we consider how naming responses define a colour naming space, and what theoretical meaning this space may have.
Perceptually uniform colour spaces and naming
Colour specification systems exist which are perceptually relatively uniform, such as Munsell, CIELUV and OSA spaces. However evidence suggests that cate-gorical divisions of colour space are not simply related to perceptual distances. This has been revealed through the comparison of category boundaries with cross-category perceptual distances (Boynton, Fargo, Olson, & Smallman, 1989) , and via the discovery of hard to name portions of colour space (Boynton & Olson, 1987; Sturges & Whitfield, 1995) . If these regions are robust phenomena, then they may be consistent with fuzzy set membership models of colour naming, i.e. models which are based around smooth fall-off of category membership from focal centres, towards necessarily poor or difficult to name regions (e.g. Kay & McDaniel, 1978; Lammens, 1994) . However it is currently uncertain whether the category structures empirically revealed were artefacts of either the colour spaces sampled, or more plausibly, the fact that the studies used a restricted colour vocabulary.
Current work
The work presented here attempts to extend the line of enquiry started by Boynton and Olson and later continued by Sturges and Whitfield. The current report varies somewhat from these prior studies in detail and bias, however: Firstly, colours were displayed on a CRT display. Enquiry upon such media has been more limited than that using non-CRT (e.g. paint 'chips') colour samples. Although some name-mapping work does exist using CRT samples (e.g. Robertson, 1978; Post & Greene, 1985; Post & Calhoun, 1988 , this work has been typically less comprehensive than non-CRT experiments. A further shortcoming in prior CRT-based studies has been in unusual criteria for choosing coloured stimuli, e.g. stimuli being equated on brightness (Ware & Cowan, 1983 ) which leads to uneven sampling of colours within a standard perceptually uniform colour space (Post & Greene, 1985; Post & Calhoun, 1988 . Verification of principles of colour naming using CRT displays is of practical interest, particularly for any attempts to use named colours in computer-based applications. This is especially so given evidence that CRT-based foci might not correspond with foci discovered via other media (Kaufmann & O'Neill, 1993) .
Secondly, the colour space used in the current study defined stimuli along (u%, 6%, Y) axes, as opposed to OSA or Munsell co-ordinates. This choice is justified partially through recommendations of suitable colour spaces for CRT-based media (Post, 1992) , and partially through the convenience and uniformity of the (u%, 6%, Y) system. Thirdly, the current study did not restrict the names allowed at all. If basic naming is truly robust, then any previously found effects should emerge with free naming as well as with restricted naming.
The richness of data available from the current work is comparable with the previous studies cited. In this case, ten observers made observations for 1044 unique stimulus-background combinations. With three repeated responses, each observer produced a total of 3132 judgements, for each of three response measures. It was hypothesised that such response data would reveal a structure in colour naming space consistent with that evidenced by Boynton and Olson, and Sturges and Whitfield, i.e . that the findings obtained with a restricted vocabulary would remain robust with unrestricted naming.
Method

Subjects
Ten volunteer subjects (four male, six female, aged from 18 to 40 years) took part in the experiment. All were native English speakers, opportunity sampled from undergraduates, postgraduates and staff at the University of Portsmouth. Subjects had no formal training in colour science. All were screened for colour vision deficiencies via the Ishihara and Farnsworth D-15 tests.
Design
Three different sets of colours were generated, corresponding to three different luminance levels of stimuli (7.7, 16.6 and 27.4 cd m − 2 ). These were presented against three different luminances of D 65 -simulated background (2.7, 7.7 and 27.4 cd m − 2 ). The three different stimulus sets as viewed against each of the three different backgrounds defined nine (separate) experimental conditions. Within each of these nine conditions, each of the available stimuli was seen thrice. The order of presentation of stimuli within an experimental condition was randomised.
Dependent variables were the actual name produced, the time to initiate this name response, and a confidence rating in the response. A further derived measure was the consistency of an observer's set of (three) names for each colour in all nine stimulus× background conditions. The derivation of this is described later.
Stimuli
Stimuli were selected to be equally spaced along the u% and 6% axes of the CIE 1976 UCS. The sampling swept (u%, 6%) space from the point (0, 0) to (1, 1) every 0.02 units along the two axes, to give a regular, square sampling of points within the gamut of the CRT at the luminance in question.
The stimulus sets had 79, 132 or 137 members, for decreasing levels of stimulus luminance. These numbers varied consistent with the changing available gamut of CRT colours (see Fig. 1 ). There were thus 348 distinct coloured samples, and 1044 unique stimulus×back-ground combinations.
Apparatus
All stimuli were presented on a NEC 6FGp 21 in. (diagonal) colour CRT display driven by a PC. Stability and repeatability of coloured stimuli was ensured by a standardised calibration procedure, characterising the monitor-computer combination through a calibrated Minolta CA-100 colorimeter. Custom software then used interpolation within look-up tables to produce desired colours with 18 bit (standard SVGA) palette control. Mean absolute errors in chromaticity, as measured by the CA-100 were 0.007 in u% and 0.006 in 6%.
The display itself consisted of a central stimulus square, subtending 2°of visual angle at the required viewing distance of 60 cm. This was surrounded by eight 'decorating' colours used to produce an approximation of a complex colour display (see Luo, Clarke, Rhodes, Schappo, Scrivener & Tait, 1991a,b) . These were of various sizes, hues, and luminances which remained constant during and between experimentssee Table 1 for their specifications. There was a 1°wide reference white border around the central screen area of luminance 63 cd m − 2 with 1976 UCS chromaticity co-ordinates of (0.198, 0.468), i.e. simulated D 65 . The white border and decorating colours were used to provide a display approximating that of 'typical' computer applications -at least in terms of the range of colours on screen at any time.
Procedure
All naming was carried out in a room with no illumination other than that from the display screen.
Observers were seated in front of the computer monitor and asked to name the central colour with any name they wished. It was stressed that the name given should be the name they would use to acceptably describe that colour to another observer. It was further stressed that responses should be as fast as possible, without sacrificing accuracy in the naming. All response times were measured covertly. Following the production of a name, the observer gave a confidence rating along a scale of one to five. This corresponded to the confidence that the observer would name that colour with the same name, if it were seen again.
The experimenter was present in the room throughout all trials to record responses, although trials were paced entirely by the subject. The initial 20 trials of any session were for practice only, and were discarded.
Each of the nine experimental conditions was presented in random order, each in a separate session. These sessions were typically spaced over 2-3 weeks.
Results
The data treatment is divided into a general overview of descriptive colour naming data, derivation of a unitary ease of naming measure ('nameability'), and an examination of the types of names used at various parts of colour space along with their correspondences with nameability.
Descripti6e o6er6iew
In total, there were 592 different colour names used out of the 31 320 name responses made. This figure assesses composite, polylexemic terms as unique. The responses was identified. Hue based in this context meant terms which may be used singly in everyday (English) colour language, such as 'red' or 'lilac'.
This modal term was then compared with each of the three names in turn, and weights assigned as follows: if the modal and comparison terms were the same, a weight of 1.0 was assigned. Then, for each lightness modifying term a weight of 0.75 was assigned, and for each hue modifying term a weight of 0.5. If the modal term was not present in the term being compared, then a weight of zero was assigned. All the weights assigned for each name within a set of three were then multiplied together. These weights were then added, and divided by three to give a consistency value between 0 and 1.0.
For example, if a single observer's responses to a colour were red, light peach red and pink, then the modal term is red. The first term (red) has a weight of one. The second term (light peach red) has weights of 0.75 (for light), 0.5 (for peach) and 1.0 for red. When multiplied together, an overall value of 0.375 is produced for this term. The third term (pink) has a weight of zero, since the modal term (red) does not occur.
When the values for the three terms are added together (1+0.375+0) and divided by three, an overall consistency value of 0.458 is obtained.
This procedure was applied to all of the sets of three name responses made to all 1044 colour-background combinations, by all ten subjects.
The consistency ratings may be broken down by colour name. This is shown in Fig. 2 . Here, the percentage of fully consistent use for a selection of high frequency colour names is shown. One may see that the basic names were used fully consistently generally more often than other name types. For example, when an observer gave a colour (against a given background) the name 'blue' at all, then in 77% of the cases the other two responses given were also 'blue'.
Name types
Monolexemic naming has an advantage in simplicity of analysis. There is a single dichotomy of basic versus non-basic terms. Unconstrained naming does not have such a simple classification since various combinations of monolexemic names and modifiers may exist. To assist analysis, a classification scheme was devised, splitting all names produced into one of eight categories. These are presented in Table 2 .
The classes LaB, OB, OM, BB have been used in prior research (Simpson & Tarrant, 1992) . The 'C' category is essentially a catch-all category, to classify any of the (few) remaining names which did not fall within the other seven categories. The mean descriptive data (confidence ratings, response latencies and consistency values) related to these categories are shown in Table 3 . frequencies of use of the different (types of) names varied markedly. For instance the most popular basic term, pink, was used 3166 times in total (10.11%). Each of the basic terms were used over 1000 times, apart from black and white which were never used. The most common non-basic monolexemic terms were used much less frequently, e.g. 615 uses of mauve (1.96%), 552 of turquoise (1.76%) and 522 of cerise (1.67%). These were the three most popular non-basic, monolexemic names. Of the polylexemic terms, light blue, dark pink and pale blue were the most common, with 351, 318 and 301 uses respectively (1.12, 1.02 and 0.96%).
Consistency
Consistency measures have been generated and used in past (monolexemic) naming research (e.g. Boynton & Olson, 1987) . However free-naming responses provide their own particular problems. For example, a consistency measure should distinguish between instances where an observer uses wholly unrelated names for a colour (e.g. pink, peach, salmon) and cases where different names are used, but the names contain common components (e.g. pink, light pink, salmon pink). Prior consistency measures (such as codeability, see Simpson & Tarrant, 1992) do not distinguish between these cases. Therefore an appropriate consistency measure was constructed by the following process:
First, the modal term (if any) was identified for each series of three responses given by an observer to each of the 1044 stimulus colours. A modal term needed to either be or contain a hue component (i.e. lightness modifying terms, such as 'bright' could not form modal terms on their own). If no modal term was present, then any hue based term common to two or three of the Bright sea green C term (HMB, LMB, BB) are much more frequent than those which do not (LMM and C).
Nameability
The data available from the observer responses are vast. For each of the 1044 colour-background combinations, all ten observers provided three response latencies, and confidence ratings. Each of the three names assigned by an observer to each of the 1044 colourbackground combinations also has an associated consistency rating, derived from the actual names assigned by the observer. The challenge is to bring these together to form a single, intuitive, yet theoretically consistent measure of ease of naming.
These confidence, consistency and response time data for individual subjects were submitted to principal components analysis (PCA), a method which allows the decomposition of highly correlated response variables into lesser numbers of orthogonal components (e.g. see Harman, 1976; Kim & Muller, 1978 ). The PCA analysis was then performed on the data as a whole, i.e. data collapsed across all subjects. Table 4 summarises these results.
It is evident from these data that basic terms stake their claim to uniqueness with unconstrained naming as well as in previous studies using monolexemic naming. The LaB and OB categories cover over half of all responses and have the highest confidence and consistency values, and lowest response times. Monolexemic (non-basic) names (OM) are produced a quarter as often, more slowly and with less confidence and consistency. Of the polylexemic terms, those including a basic For all participants, and for the overall analysis, a single component was extracted each time. The percent of variance incorporated in this component varied from 52.2 to 72.5%. Communality and loading values provided by different subjects are broadly similar. The fact that the three response measures always collapsed into a single entity demonstrates that the majority of response variation was robustly explicable by a single composite variable, regardless of the observer analysed. The extracted component may be thought of as a form of unified ease of naming measure ('nameability').
For each of the nine background luminance × stimulus luminance conditions, the component scores for colours define a matrix of nameability values for an equiluminous set of stimuli. These scores may be conveniently visualised by fitting a surface of nameability values to the sampled u% and 6% co-ordinates.
Space limitations preclude showing all of the possible surfaces (99 in all; surfaces exist for all nine colour× background combinations for each of the ten subjects, and for the overall analysis). However, all surfaces were found to possess the same essential shape. Thus it is sufficient to show a representative subset. Fig. 3 shows such surfaces. Fig. 3a and b present two surfaces from two different observers, representing the responses to two different experimental conditions. Fig.  3c represents the surface for the overall analysis, for the set of 7.7 cd m − 2 colours viewed against the 2.7 cd m − 2 background. The shape of the overall, and individual surfaces are notably similar. This similarity in shape carries across to virtually all surfaces with good agreement, especially when the overall analysis is considered.
The nameability surfaces have a particular, distinctive shape and character. This is mainly defined by two 'valley' regions lying orthogonal to each other, and passing through the neutral region of colour space. These dips or valleys represent relatively hard to name portions of colour space. Moving away from these lower regions leads to regions of chromaticity space which are easier to name. Chromaticity space is divided into quadrants by the valleys. These four sections divide into a blue section (low u% and 6%), a green section (low u%, high 6%), one for pink and purple (high u%, low 6%), and one including red and brown and orange (high u% and 6%). A specific yellow region is not evidentalthough this is unsurprising since because of CRT gamut limitations, few very bright colours were present in the stimulus set.
Nameability and name use
The nameability surfaces do not make any statement about the actual names used across (u%, 6%) space. All that is represented is the ease of naming at the points plotted. To compare nameability and names used, map plots have been derived for frequencies of use of certain name types for selected stimulus luminance×back-ground luminance conditions. Once again, it would be impractical to plot all possible name types for all stimulus conditions. Therefore the use of non-basic and modified non-basic terms have been presented, for the three stimulus sets against both the darkest (Y=2.7 cd m ) were qualitatively similar to the darkest background. Each of the plots (Figs. 4-6) represents frequency bounds for the use of non-basic and modified non-basic terms summed together. Selected name labelling has also been used. Emboldened names indicate positions where the non-basic term plotted was the modal name at that chromaticity location, for the condition plotted. For all non-emboldened positions, a basic name was modal at that chromaticity co-ordinate. The locations of best examples of the basic colours, defined by the frequency of use of the term, are also plotted in each diagram. Associated nameability values are given along with the frequency of use of the basic name. Where multiple chromaticities had the same (frequency of) basic name usage, then only the example of these with the highest nameability was shown. It should be noted that the nameability values given were obtained from the overall analysis. Therefore one can directly compare values listed. So the most frequent, highest nameability location may be thought of as the focus. A comparison plot of maximal nameability for basic and non-basic names against each of the three backgrounds are shown in Fig.  7 .
A comparison of these plots with the shape of the nameability surfaces reveals good matches between the locations of the nameability valleys, and areas where there is relatively high use of non-basic terms. That is, the nameability valleys are associated (as one would intuitively expect) with relatively high incidence of nonbasic terms.
However, the plots do have some added complexity in that only certain (adjacent) basic colour regions have intermediate non-basic territories. A region between green and blue centres is region associated with the non-basic name 'turquoise'. Similarly, between blue and purple, there is strong suggestion of a 'mauve/lilac/violet' region. These three terms seem to be used rather indiscriminately regarding lightness. A region between green and orange is denoted by use of terms such as 'khaki' (at lower luminances) and 'mustard' (at higher luminances). The term 'peach' emerges at high luminances and appears to coincide with what was the brown centre for darker hues.
Between other basic centres, Figs. 4-6 do not show strong non-basic intermediaries. Although not plotted, Table 3 ), for the 16.6 cd m − 2 colours against the 7.7 cd m − 2 background, (c) overall nameability surface for 7.7 cd m − 2 colours viewed against the 2.7 cd m − 2 background. In all plots mean nameability is 0, higher values represent easier naming and negative values naming that is relatively harder than the average. Bl, blue; brn, brown; ce, cerise; dk, dark; fls, flesh; gld, gold; grn, green; gy, grey; kh, khaki; li, lilac; mst, mustard; mv, mauve; or, orange; pc, peach; pi, pink; ppl, purple; r, red; tq, turquoise; vi, violet; wi, wine. purple centres; colours in this intermediate region were often named inconsistently as pink and purple, both between and within subjects. Fig. 7 demonstrates once more that the basic terms are relatively easy to name. It also allows one to see how different luminances of background influence nameability. Consistent with past work, brown requires a relatively bright surround to be seen. This also seems to be true to a lesser extent for purple. Other nameability values remain fairly consistent across viewing conditions. terms between these regions included relatively high incidence of basic terms such as red-pink or red-orange, or a split in frequency of use of adjacent, basic terms. This latter effect occurred most often between pink and dently, and produced more quickly than other terms, although some non-basic, monolexemic terms were used at a similar level of consistency to basic terms (e.g. turquoise).
A possible distinction between landmark basic and other basic terms is hinted at in the data, but is by no means clear. Consistency, confidence and response time statistics were all better for landmark versus other colour names overall, and the breakdown of fully consistent responses for name types showed very high full consistency for use of the names blue and green. This was also reflected in the rank of highest nameability names. However, the relatively poor consistency for names red and yellow mitigates these findings somewhat. For yellow, the poor consistency may be attributable to the stimulus selection not including sufficiently bright colours. Shinoda, Uchikawa and Ikeda (1993) found that on a CRT in simulated surface colour mode, yellow was only frequently assigned to colour samples when their luminance was above 30 cd m − 2 or higher, i.e. somewhat more luminous than any colours seen in the current study. Additionally, it is likely that the bright border was facilitating the perception of browns at the expense of yellows (Uchikawa et al., 1989) . The low consistency for reds may be due to the relatively low saturation of red CRT phosphors. This is consistent with the empirical work of Kaufmann and O'Neill (1993) who found that the Berlin and Kay red focus was outside the colour gamut of a (typical) CRT.
A picture of naming space
The hard to name regions of colour space found by Boynton and Olson (1987) and Sturges and Whitfield (1995) were confirmed in the research reported here. A region of colour space roughly central between pink, orange, red and yellow was confirmed as hard to name, and indeed was oftentimes named with terms such as peach or flesh. However, unlike the previous studies, the current work seemed to suggest additional hard to name regions of colour space, corresponding to predominant non-basic terms of turquoise (between blue and green), mauve/violet/lilac (between blue and purple), and khaki/mustard between green and yellow. There was possibly another region close to the pink chromaticity co-ordinate centre, and associated with more saturated and darker colours, a 'cerise' region. Indeed, the peach region was perhaps the least well defined of the hard to name areas, only being clearly defined for more luminous colours.
The current work agrees with a body of previous research which has suggested dividing naming space into five fundamental regions, as opposed to the 'traditional' four (red, green, blue and yellow) popularised by Edwald Hering. Indow (1987) demonstrated that a five
Discussion
Use of name terms
One aim of this experiment was to reaffirm the dominance of basic colour terms in naturalistic name use. This was indeed found. Despite naming being unconstrained, unmodified basic terms were produced very often (63.7% of responses included only basic names). This finding suggests that the oft-used constraint of forced monolexemic naming may not be as constrictive as one might fear. It was also true that overall, basic names were used more consistently, confi- Fig. 7 . Nameability values for best (i.e. focal) colour names and some of the more frequent non-basic terms. Nameability values are for the whole set of stimuli analysed together. region naming space was more parsimonious than one containing four zones. Jordan and Kulikowski (1996) used a detection -discrimination paradigm upon monochromatic lights, to reveal five distinct underlying (or fundamental) percepts, corresponding to 'red', 'green', 'blue', 'yellow' and 'violet'. The four of these are a clear match with the quadrants defined in the current work. That is not to disagree that red, green, blue and yellow are necessary and sufficient hue descriptors (see Gordon, Abramov & Chan, 1994) , but instead to suggest that the simplest 'naturally' derived naming space is not based upon these four categories alone.
The boundaries of the quadrants discovered in the current study exist where opponent-colour channel mechanisms as expressed in Hunt's (1987) colour appearance model are around zero. The locus of these channel null points lie along axes which roughly correspond to turquoise-peach and lilac -khaki name scales. In effect the naming task allowed the recovery of some of the (neurophysiologically derived) structure within Hunt's model. Note that care should be taken not to misinterpret this result since the chromatic opponent channels are not true hue mechanisms Abramov, 1997) and cannot, in themselves, determine colour naming directly. Indeed, although the link between naming and neural substrates has been long proposed (Ratliff, 1976; Kay & McDaniel, 1978) , the fundamental name regions and axes of low nameability discussed here suggest that the 'traditional' red-green and blue -yellow axes are not the most fundamental within colour naming space. This suggestion is well supported by recent data (see Jameson & D'Andrade, 1997 , for a summary of results consistent with this viewpoint).
Further work and applications
The hard name regions do have some categorical distinctiveness. That is, turquoise has a definite and restricted area of application even if the free-naming of this region is relatively slow. This observation also applies to mauve/lilac/violet, peach, khaki and perhaps cerise. Therefore tasks requiring categorical distinctness may be facilitated by (certain) non-basic names, although tasks involving closely timed responses would be expected to be slower when the non-basic regions were used. Such tasks are currently under test. The name maps produced could also be used as palettes for labelling information displays where ease of naming is important, e.g. in safety critical applications (Van Laar, Flavell, Umbers & Smalley, 1996; Van Laar, Williams, Umbers & Smeaton, 1997) . It is also true that future verbal user interfaces are potentially hindered by our relatively impoverished position vocabulary (Jones, Hapeshi & Frankish, 1989) . Providing clear, nameable screen regions could alleviate this somewhat by providing additional position labels.
Conclusions
The work detailed has provided a method of visualising ease-of-naming in colour space. This has then ver-ified that especially hard to name regions of colour space exist, as suggested in the work of other researchers. So, categorical behaviour within a further uniform colour system (following on from work in the OSA and Munsell systems) agrees with the observation made by Sturges and Whitfield (1995) , vis:
[these results]... indicate a natural perceptual structure to colour space that is not directly embodied in the principles underlying the construction of any of the major colour order systems. (pp. 376) Further work is still needed to determine more fully what the actual 'natural' structure is and what theories of colour naming might account for the micro-structures present in colour naming space.
